Website images credits in order:

Chapter 1:
1. **Image title:** “Immigrants on an Atlantic Liner”  
   **Credit line:** Levick, Edwin, Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ds-11826

2. **Image title:** “New York: a birdseye view from the harbor, showing Manhattan Island in its surroundings, with various points of interest in the city and the location of Rogers, Peet & Co.'s building, the exact center of the clothing trade in New York City”  
   **Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-pga-00841

3. **Film title:** “Emigrants Landing at Ellis Island”  
   **Credit line:** Motion Picture, Broadcasting and Recorded Sound Division, Library of Congress, 00694367

4. **Image title:** “Recently arrived persons, Ellis Island, N.Y.”  
   **Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-40105

5. **Image title:** “Italian immigrants at Ellis Island, 1905”  
   **Credit line:** Photography Collection, Miriam and Ira D. Wallach Division of Art, Prints and Photographs, The New York Public Library, Astor, Lenox and Tilden Foundations

6. **Image title:** “[Jewish water carrier standing in street in Vilna, Russia]”  
   **Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-96010

7. **Image title:** “Man carrying garments, Delaney [sic] St., N.Y. Location: New York, New York”  
   **Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-nclc-04155

8. **Image title:** “New York - Welcome to the land of freedom - An ocean steamer passing the Statue of Liberty: Scene on the steerage deck / from a sketch by a staff artist”  
   **Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-usz62-38214

9. **Image title:** “Joys and sorrows at Ellis Island, 1905”  
   **Credit Line:** Wallach Division Picture Collection, The New York Public Library, Astor, Lenox and Tilden Foundations

10. **Image title:** “Immigrants waiting to be transferred, Ellis Island,” October 30, 1912  
    **Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-11203

Chapter 2:
1. **Image title:** “A scene in the ghetto, Hester Street”  
   **Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ds-10253

2. **Image title:** “Essex- & Hester Streets,” 1901-07
3. **Film title:** “New York City ‘ghetto’ fish market”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ds-10253

4. **Image title:** “Hester Street, N.Y. City”  
**Credit line:** Wallach Division Picture Collection, The New York Public Library, Astor, Lenox and Tilden Foundations

5. **Image title:** “Group of sweatshop workers in shop of M. Silverman.” 30 Suffolk St., N. Y. Feb. 21, 1908. Location: New York, New York (State)  
**Credit Line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-nclc-04454

6. **Image title:** “Knee-pants’ at forty five cents a dozen -- A Ludlow Street Sweater's Shop”  
**Credit line:** Jacob A. (Jacob August) Riis (1849-1914) / Museum of the City of New York. 90.13.4.151

7. **Image title:** “Mr. & Mrs. Bruno, 7 Elizabeth Street. Josephine (age 11), Antonia (age 13). One child not working. They go to school and work afternoons and Saturdays on this custom work for father. Feb. 5, 1908. 4:30 P.M. Witness Mrs. Lillian [sic] Hosford.” Location: New York, New York (State) / Photo by Lewis W. Hine.  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-nclc-04074

**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-nclc-04076

9. **Image title:** “Artificial flower making at 8 cents a gross. Youngest child working is 5 years old.” Location: New York, New York (State)  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-nclc-04073

10. **Image title:** “Street pedlars' [i.e., pedder's] carts on Elizabeth Street, looking north from Hester Street, New York City, U.S.A.”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-stereo-1s07668

11. **Image title:** “Slum Interior, 1896”  
**Credit line:** Byron Company / Museum of the City of New York. 93.1.1.17888

12. **Image title:** “Lodgers in a crowded Bayard Street tenement – ‘Five cents a spot.’”  
**Credit line:** Jacob A. (Jacob August) Riis (1849-1914) / Museum of the City of New York. 2008.2.8

13. **Image title:** “A ‘Scrub’ and her Bed -- the Plank”  
**Credit line:** Jacob A. (Jacob August) Riis (1849-1914) / Museum of the City of New York. 90.13.2.116

14. **Image title:** “Street pedlars' [i.e., pedder's] carts on Elizabeth Street, looking north from Hester Street, New York City, U.S.A.”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-stereo-1s07668
15. **Image title:** “Sunday morning at Orchard and Rivington,” [New York City]  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-72444

16. **Image title:** “Garbage accumulations, Rutgers Square Park”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-97394

17. **Image title:** “The close of a career in New York”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-det-4a09038

18. **Image title:** “Darkness and daylight; or Lights and shadows of New York life”  

19. **Image title:** “The Proposed Emigrant Dumping Site”  
**Credit line:** Cornell University - PJ Mode Collection of Persuasive Cartography

20. **Image title:** “[Physicians examining a group of Jewish immigrants]”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-22339

21. **Image title:** “[New York City street peddler; push-cart market]”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-41420

22. **Image title:** “The Interior Dark Bedroom Is Where Tuberculosis Breeds”  
**Credit line:** Jacob A. (Jacob August) Riis (1849-1914) / Museum of the City of New York. 90.13.3.180

23. **Image title:** “Slum Interior, 1896”  
**Credit line:** Byron Company / Museum of the City of New York. 93.1.1.17888

24. **Image title:** “Bodies from Washington Place fire, Mar 1911”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ppmsca-05641

25. **Image title:** “New York - East Side eviction”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-30768

**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-nclc-04456

27. **Image title:** “Mrs. Guadina, living in a rear house at 231 Mulberry St. N.Y., a dirty poverty-stricken home, and making a pittance by finishing pants. On the trunk is the work of four days. She was struggling along, (actually weak for want of food) trying to finish this batch of work so she could get the pay. There seemed to be no food in the house and she said the children had had no milk all day. The father is out of work (sells fish) on account of rheumatism. Three small children and another expected soon.” Location: New York, New York (State)  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-nclc-04144

28. **Image title:** “City Hall, New York, N.Y.”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-det-4a12604
Chapter 3:

1. **Image title:** “Lillian D. Wald (1867-1940) on her graduation as a nurse"
   **Credit line:** Print Collection, Miriam and Ira D. Wallach Division of Art, Prints and Photographs, The New York Public Library, Astor, Lenox and Tilden Foundations

2. **Film title:** “Baptism of Fire”
   **Credit line:** BlueCadet

3. **Image title:** “A visiting nurse from Henry Street treats an infant in a tenement apartment”
   **Credit line:** The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

4. **Image title:** “It costs a Dollar a Month to sleep in the Sheds”
   **Credit line:** Jacob A. (Jacob August) Riis (1849-1914) / Museum of the City of New York. 90.13.4.102

5. **Image title:** “Florence Nightingale”
   **Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ppmsca-037769

6. **Image title:** Wald and Brewster in their first home, 1893
   **Credit line:** The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

7. **Image title:** Mrs. McRae
   **Credit line:** Abraham Phillips, *The House on Henry Street* by Lillian D. Wald

8. **Image title:** Little Tommie
   **Credit line:** Abraham Phillips, *The House on Henry Street* by Lillian D. Wald

9. **Image title:** 265-267 Henry Street
   **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement archives

10. **Image title:** “Jacob Schiff & wife”
    **Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ggbain-30017

11. **Image title:** “Tenement dwellers dropping clothes from fire escape for Italians on East side, New York”
    **Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ggbain-03081

12. **Image title:** 265 Henry Street with children playing outside
    **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement archives

13. **Image title:** “A General Visiting Nurse taking of a patient”
    **Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-anrc-02687

14. **Image title:** “Bellevue Hospital, New York City: hospital buildings with a tower; a pile of bricks in the foreground from a demolished building”
    **Archive:** Wikimedia Commons
    **Credit line:** Wellcome Library, London
15. Image title: “Hyman Bachwald, 167 Allen Street, New York. Neurotic and epileptic. Mother worked in factory previous to marriage, and while Hyman was coming. Her mentality is questioned. The grandmother has been blind 8 years. Father acts feeble minded, and deserted 3 years ago. Hyman's brother (defective) is now on Randalls Island. Mother's sister was also on Randalls Island. The entire family lives in 2 rooms. Further data in their files; #1767 Nurse Investigator Records, Department of Public Charities.” Location: [New York], New York (State) / Photo by Lewis W. Hine., September 16, 1913, in co-operation with the Clearing House for Mental Defectives, 303 East 20 Street, New York.
Credit line: Prints & Photographs, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-nclc-04885

16. Image title: “Henry Street Nurse Crossing Tenement Rooftops”
Credit line: The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

17. Image title: “The same patient after the nurse’s care”
Credit line: Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

18. Image title: “Nurse with a child in Chinatown, 1938”
Credit line: The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

19. Image title: Nurses on rounds
Credit line: Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

20. Image title: Babies and Mothers
Credit line: The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

21. Image title: Nurses seated
Credit line: The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

22. Image title: Nurse with bag
Credit line: The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

23. Image title: Early leaders of the settlement house movement in the United States
Credit line:Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

24. Image title: “Branch Settlement House near Old Commons”
Credit line: Courtesy of University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

25. Image title: “Adams [sic], Jane, R. with Lillian Wald and Newsmen”
Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-hec-07332

26. Image title: The dormitories, Vassar College
Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ppmsca-18269

27. Image title: The Hull-House, Chicago
Archive: Wikimedia Commons
Credit line: V.O. Hammon Publishing Co.
Chapter 4:

1. **Image title:** Nurses on the stoop  
**Credit line:** Getty Images

2. **Image title:** “Lodgers in a crowded Bayard Street tenement – ‘Five cents a spot.’”  
**Credit line:** Jacob A. (Jacob August) Riis (1849-1914) / Museum of the City of New York. 2008.2.8

3. **Image title:** 265-267 Henry Street  
**Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement archives

4. **Image title:** Nurses in line  
**Credit line:** The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

5. **Image title:** “Nurse in Hat, Coat, 1925”  
**Credit line:** The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

6. **Image title:** “An Obstetrical Case”  
**Credit line:** The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

7. **Image title:** Stillman Branch  
**Credit line:** The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

8. **Image title:** “Mother’s Club,” 1913  
**Credit line:** The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

9. **Image title:** “Knitting class, Henry Street Settlement.” Location: New York, New York (State)  
**Credit line:** Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, National Child Labor Committee Collection, LC-DIG-nclc-04575

10. **Image title:** Lillian Wald with club members  
**Credit line:** Private collection
11. **Image title:** “Old-Timers 1907 Club”  
**Credit line:** Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

12. **Image title:** Dancing in the gym  
**Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement archives

13. **Image title:** “Backyard playground in Nurse’s settlement, Henry Street”  
**Credit line:** Credit line: Jacob A. (Jacob August) Riis (1849-1914) / Museum of the City of New York. 90.13.1.346

14. **Credit line:** Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

15. **Image title:** Children lining up for camp  
**Credit line:** The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

16. **Credit line:** Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

17. **Credit line:** Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

18. **Credit line:** Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

19. **Credit line:** Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

20. **Image title:** “South front of White House, Washington, D.C.”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-stereo-1s06371

21. **Image title:** “Press Correspondents with Lillian Wald and Jane Addams”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-hec-07331

22. **Image title:** Nurses at table  
**Credit line:** The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

23. **Image title:** “Child Labor is a National Menace/The Child Labor Chain,” 1915  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-nclc-04991

24. **Image title:** “Members of the Women’s Trade Union League (WTUL) of New York pose with a banner calling for the 8 hour day”  
**Credit line:** The Kheel Center for Labor-Management Documentation and Archives, ILR School at Cornell University

25. **Image title:** “Growing tall is a joy of the youngsters who straighten up to the pride of the Red Cross Nurse’s measure.” School Nursing  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-anrc-04881
26. **Image title:** "[Teaching a deaf-mute to talk. Training School for Deaf Mutes. See 4843-4851.]" Location: Sulphur, Oklahoma. / [Lewis W. Hine]
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-nclc-05255

27. **Image title:** "[Seward Park]"
**Credit line:** Jacob A. (Jacob August) Riis (1849-1914) / Museum of the City of New York. 90.13.3.129

---

**Chapter 5:**

1. **Image title:** Lillian Wald and residents at the table
**Credit line:** The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

2. **Image title:** Henry Street Settlement dining room
**Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement archives

3. **Image title:** The “Family”
**Credit line:** The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

4. **Image title:** “Mabel Hyde Kittredge”
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-anrc-08893

5. **Image title:** “Street Vendors, 1898. Hester St.”
**Credit line:** Byron Company / Museum of the City of New York. 93.1.1.18132

6. **Image title:** “Discussing East Side rent strike”
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-119031

7. **Image title:** “Imported Americans' shopping from push-carts in the lower East Side, N.Y.C."
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-56630

8. **Image title:** “Miss Lillian Wald”
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-hec-19537

9. **Image title:** “Jane Addams”
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-13484

10. **Image title:** “Jacob Riis”
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-5511

11. **Image title:** “Mrs. Florence Kelley”
**Credit line:** Manuscript Division, Library of Congress, http://hdl.loc.gov/loc.mss/mnwp.153003

12. **Image title:** Lavinia Dock
**Credit line:** United States National Library of Medicine
13. **Image title:** “Jacob Schiff & wife”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ggbain-30017

14. **Image title:** “J[acob].H. Schiff before Industrial Commission”  
**Credit line:** Bain Collection, Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ggbain-18166

15. **Image title:** “Felix M. Warburg”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ggbain-32197

16. **Image title:** “H. Morgenthau”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ggbain-14385

17. **Image title:** “Neighborhood Playhouse”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ggbain-23358

18. **Image title:** “[Theodore Roosevelt smiling from an automobile]”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ppmsca-36687

19. **Image title:** “Sketched portrait of Richard Watson Gilder by V. Floyd Campbell”  
**Archive:** Wikimedia Commons  
**Credit line:** *The Booklovers Magazine*, 1903

20. **Image title:** “Seth Low”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ggbain-06089

21. **Image title:** National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, Directors  
**Credit line:** *The Crisis*, Vol. 14, No 5. (September, 1917)

22. **Image title:** “Dr. W.E.B. Du Bois”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ggbain-07435

23. **Image title:** “[Frances Perkins]”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-hec-40628

24. **Image title:** “[Eleanor Roosevelt]”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-hec-47459

25. **Image title:** “Washington, D.C. Herbert H. Lehman, Director General of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-fsa-8d37605

26. **Image title:** “Catherine Breshkovsky”  
**Credit line:** Everett Collection Historical / Alamy Stock Photo

27. **Image title:** “[Mrs. Pankhurst being carried by a policeman, as two other men stride along beside, during her arrest]” / Underwood & Underwood, N.Y.  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-133006

28. **Image title:** “Ramsay MacDonald”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ggbain-29588
Chapter 6:

1. Image title: Henry Street headquarters
Credit Line: Henry Street Settlement archives

2. Image title: “Hull-House community workshop Register now: Free classes in painting, sculpture, pottery, weaving, poster art / / Beard.”
Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZC2-5215

3. Image title: Meals on Wheels
Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

4. Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

5. Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

6. Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

7. Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

Credit line: Wallach Division Picture Collection, The New York Public Library, Astor, Lenox and Tilden Foundations

9. Image title: “Miss Lillian Wald”
Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-hec-19537

10. Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

Timeline:

1910-1930:

1. Image title: “302nd Eng. repairing road over trench and 92nd Div. (colored) machine gunners going into action, Argonne Forest, France”
Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ppmsca-40786

2. Image title: Henry Street Pageant, 1913
3. **Image title**: Henry Street Pageant, 1913  
**Credit line**: Henry Street Settlement archives

4. **Image title**: June 1, 1913, *The New York Times*  
**Credit line**: Clipping, private collection

5. **Image title**: “Peace Parade”  
**Credit line**: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ppmsc-03661

6. **Image title**: Woman Suffrage Button  
**Credit line**: Library of Congress

7. **Image title**: National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, Directors  
**Credit line**: *The Crisis*, Vol. 14, No 5. (September, 1917)

8. **Image title**: “Elliot & Sherman Film Corp. ... present D.W. Griffith's 8th wonder of the world The Birth of a Nation ...”  
**Credit line**: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ppmsc-03661

**Credit line**: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ds-00894

**Credit line**: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-52584

11. **Image title**: “Italian immigrants at Ellis Island, 1905.”  
**Credit line**: Photography Collection, Miriam and Ira D. Wallach Division of Art, Prints and Photographs, The New York Public Library, Astor, Lenox and Tilden Foundations

12. **Credit line**: *The House on Henry Street* by Lillian D. Wald

13. **Image title**: “Neighborhood Playhouse”  
**Credit line**: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ggbain-23358

14. **Credit line**: Henry Street Settlement archives

15. **Image title**: “Neighborhood Playhouse, The Queen's Enemies by Lord Dunsany, Alice Lewisohn as the Queen, Leslie Austin [as ?].”  
**Credit line**: Billy Rose Theatre Division, The New York Public Library

16. **Image title**: “Aynzame menschen”  
**Credit line**: Dorot Jewish Division, The New York Public Library Digital Collections

17. **Image title**: Neighborhood Playhouse performance  
**Credit line**: Private collection

**Credit line**: Museum of the City of New York
Credit line: Museum of the City of New York

20. Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

21. Image title: “Jane Addams with Lillian Wald and Newsmen”
Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-hec-07332

22. Image title: “Second Draft. The first number drawn was 246, and was picked from the urn by Secretary of War Baker.”
Credit line: NARA’s Still Picture Records Section, National Archives at College Park (College Park, MD)

23. Image title: “[New York City Deputy Police Commissioner John A. Leach, right, watching agents pour liquor into sewer following a raid during the height of prohibition]”
Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-123257

24. Image title: [Illus. for article “an alien anti-dumping bill” in The Literary Digest, May 7, 1921, p. 13, reprinting a cartoon by Hallahan for Providence Evening Bulletin, showing funnel bridging Atlantic with top at Europe crammed with emigrants and bottom at U.S. with Uncle Sam permitting immigrants to trickle through]
Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-44049

25. Image title: Postcard of the Williamsburg Bridge
Credit line: Private collection

Archive: Wikimedia Commons
Credit line: Frontispiece of *Negroes in the United States* (1904), Bulletin 8 of United States Bureau of the Census.

27. Film title: “The Henry Street Visiting Nurse (1927)”
Credit line: USC School of Cinematic Arts, Hugh Hefner Moving Image Archive

28. Image title: Nurse with bag open
Credit Line: The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

29. Image title: Early leaders of the settlement house movement in the United States
Credit line: Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

30. Image title: “[Lillian Wald]”
Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-34720
1930-1940:

1. **Image title:** “Unemployed men queued outside a depression soup kitchen opened in Chicago by Al Capone”  
   **Credit line:** National Archives at College Park - Still Pictures

2. **Image title:** “Depression: Unemployed: photo of Idle man dressed in worn coat lying down on pier: New York City docks”: photo by Lewis W. Hine, ca. 1935  
   **Credit line:** Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, Public Domain Photographs, 1882 - 1962

3. **Image title:** “New York, New York. Bread line beside the Brooklyn Bridge approach”  
   **Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USW33-035391-ZC

4. **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement archives

5. **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement archives

6. **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement archives

7. **Credit line:** Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

8. **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement archives

9. **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement archives

10. **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement archives

11. **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement archives

12. **Credit line:** Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

13. **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement archives

14. **Image title:** “Register now - informal study group WPA Workers Education Project, Henry Street Settlement.”  
    **Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZC2-951

15. **Image title:** “Craft school Pottery, modeling, weaving, painting, drawing, woodcarving, sewing, needlework, metalwork, photography / / jr [monogram]”  
    **Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ds-11911

16. **Image title:** “Children playing in the gutter on 139th Street just east of St. Anne's Avenue, Bronx, New York”  
    **Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USF3301-011040-M1

17. **Image title:** “Submit Four-Point consumers’ program to President Roosevelt. Washington, D.C., Feb. 24. A delegation from the Consumers National Federation today submitted to President Roosevelt a four point program seeking establishment of a Central Consumers’
Agency in the Federal Government. In the photograph, left to right: (front row) Felice Louria and Helen Hall. Back row, left to right: Robert S. Lynd, B.F. McLaurin, and Michael Quill, 2/24/38
Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-hec-24106

Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-hec-24106

Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-123278

20. Image title: “[Aerial view of U.S. Capitol and crowd on the grounds of the east front of the U.S. Capitol, during the inauguration of Franklin Delano Roosevelt, March 4, 1933]”
Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USA7-18244

1940-1960:

1. Image title: “I Want You For The U.S. Army Enlist Now”
Credit line: National Archives at College Park - Still Pictures

Credit line: Private collection

3. Image title: “Vladeck Houses, Madison St., New York City. View II”
Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-G612-T-40683

4. Image title: “Mrs. James Narbone, her daughter, Gloria, and her son, Salvatore, as they were checked in today at the first unit of the new Vladeck City Houses” / World-Telegram photo by Ravenna.
Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-130406

5. Image title: “Vladeck Houses, Madison St., New York City. View VII”
Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-G612-T-40688

6. Image title: Home Planning Workshop
Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

7. Image title: Home Planning Workshop
Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

Credit line: National Archives at College Park - Still Pictures
Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-fsa-8c02701

10. Image title: “American troops on board a landing craft heading for the beaches at Oran in Algeria during Operation ‘Torch’, November 1942. American troops on board a landing craft going in to land at Oran during Operation TORCH.”
Archive: Wikimedia Commons
Credit line: Imperial War Museum

11. Image title: “1940s Boys Working in Wartime Victory Garden Ludlow Street New York City Lower East Side Manhattan WWII”
Credit line: Alamy Stock Photo

12. Image title (detail): “1940s Boys Working in Wartime Victory Garden Ludlow Street New York City Lower East Side Manhattan WWII”
Credit line: Alamy Stock Photo

13. Image title: “Dollars & Sense”
Credit line: Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

14. Image title: Welcome home
Credit line: Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

15. Image title: “Four Meetings”
Credit line: Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

16. Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

17. Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

18. Image title: Harlem / World Telegram & Sun photo by Dick DeMarsica
Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ds-03902

19. Image title: “New York City views. New York City skyline from City Hospital”
Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-G613-T-56750

20. Image title: Playhouse School of Dance
Credit line: Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

21. Image title: Bill Frank, Phyllis Lamhut, Murray Louis
Credit line: Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

22. Image title (detail): Bill Frank, Phyllis Lamhut, Murray Louis
Credit line: Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

23. Film title: Cantos (also known as New Dances), choreographed by Alwin Nikolais. Premieres December 27, 1957 at the Henry Street Playhouse. Dancers: Gladys Bailin, Peggy Barclay, Bill Frank, Phyllis Lamhut, Arlene Laub, Murray Louis, Coral Martindale Aubert, Dorothy Vislocky
Credit line: Courtesy Nikolais/Louis Foundation for Dance
24. **Image title:** Concert Series at the Playhouse, season 1956-57  
**Credit line:** Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

25. **Image title:** Music school card, Ruth Silverstein  
**Credit line:** Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

26. **Image title:** Youth Runs Wild poster  
**Archive:** Wikimedia Commons

27. **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement archives

28. **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement archives

29. **Image title:** “Mobilization for Youth participants and leaders at a job site”  
**Credit line:** Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

30. **Image title:** Map showing location of areas to be targeted by Mobilization of Youth on the Lower East Side  
**Credit line:** Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

1960-1980:

1. **Image title:** “Demonstrators marching in the street holding signs during the March on Washington, 1963”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ds-04000

2. **Credit line:** National Archives & Records Administration

3. **Image title:** “Marchers carrying banner lead way as 15,000 parade in Harlem” / World Telegram & Sun photo by Stanley Wolfson  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-135695

4. **Image title:** “Women’s liberation”  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, POS 6 - US, no. 92 (C size) [P&P]

5. **Image title:** “[Puerto Ricans demonstrate for civil rights at City Hall, New York City]” / World Telegram & Sun photo by Al Ravenna.  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-117554

6. **Image title:** “Poor People’s March at Lafayette Park and on Connecticut Avenue” / [WKL].  
**Credit line:** Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ppmsca-04302

7. **Image title:** “The day President Johnson signed the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964”  
**Archive:** Wikimedia Commons  
**Credit line:** LBJ Library
8. Credit line: Courtesy of The Beck Family Archive

9. Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

10. Image title: “President Lyndon Johnson visits Liberty Island to sign the Immigration Act of 1965”
    Archive: Wikimedia Commons
    Credit line: LBJ Library

11. Unknown

    Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-134715

13. Image title: “Narcotics Paraphernalia”
    Credit line: Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

    Credit line: Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

15. Credit line: The Addict in the Street by Jeremy Larner & Ralph Tefferteller

16. Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

17. Image title: Helen Hall
    Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

18. Credit line: Courtesy of The Beck Family Archive

19. Credit line: Courtesy of The Beck Family Archive

20. Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

    Credit line: Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

    Credit line: Photo by Kenn Duncan, Billy Rose Theatre Division, New York Public Library for the Performing Arts

23. Image title: Urban family center
    Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

24. Image title: Urban family center
    Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

25. Image title: Urban family center
    Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives
26. **Credit line**: Courtesy of The Beck Family Archive

27. **Image title**: Abro Arts Center  
**Credit line**: Henry Street Settlement archives

28. **Credit line**: Henry Street Settlement archives

29. **Image title**: “A graph of the recession in the United States from 1973-75.”  
**Credit line**: Wikimedia Commons

1980-2000:

1. **Image title**: “Official Portrait of President Ronald Reagan”  
**Archive**: Wikimedia Commons

2. **Image title**: “The western front of the United States Capitol”  
**Archive**: Wikimedia Commons

3. **Image title**: “Photograph of President Reagan working at his desk in the Oval Office”  
**Archive**: Wikimedia Commons  
**Credit line**: Ronald Reagan Presidential Library

4. **Image title**: “A homeless man outside the United Nations building in New York with the American flag in the background.”  
**Archive**: Wikimedia Commons  
**Credit line**: C.G.P. Grey

5. **Image title**: “Lot on Lower East Side, 1976”  
**Credit line**: Photograph by Marlis Momber

6. **Image title**: Niathan Allen  
**Credit line**: Henry Street Settlement archives

7. **Image title**: Community Consultation Center  
**Credit line**: Henry Street Settlement archives

8. **Image title**: “AIDS”  
**Credit line**: Digital Public Library of America

9. **Image title**: Danny Kronenfeld and Verona Middleton-Jeter  
**Credit line**: Henry Street Settlement archives

**Credit line**: Private collection

11. **Image title**: “City Hall New York City – Evening”  
**Archive**: Wikimedia Commons

12. **Image title (detail)**: “City Hall New York City – Evening”
Archive: Wikimedia Commons

13. Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

Credit line: Parker photography, Alamy Stock Photo

15. Image title: Mayor Dinkins at Helen’s House
Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

16. Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives

17. Credit line: 99 Percent Invisible

18. Credit line: Henry Street Settlement archives
Walking tour credits:

Consultant: Anna Duensing, PhD Candidate in History & African American Studies at Yale University

In alphabetical order by tour stop title:

27 Jefferson (in order):

1. Image title: 27 Jefferson (cover image)  
   Credit line: Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

2. Image title: Lillian Wald & Mary Brewster  
   Credit line: The House on Henry Street by Lillian D. Wald

3. Image title: Wald and Brewster in their first home, 1893  
   Credit line: The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

4. Image title: Illustration of Little Tommie  
   Credit line: Abraham Phillips, The House on Henry Street by Lillian D. Wald

5. Image title: Illustration of Mrs. McRae  
   Credit line: Abraham Phillips, The House on Henry Street by Lillian D. Wald

6. Image title: “Henry Street Nurse Crossing Tenement Rooftops”  
   Credit line: The Visiting Nurse Service of New York Records, Archives & Special Collections, Columbia University Health Sciences Library

7. Image title: “District Nurse from Henry St. Settlement finishing caring for her patient”  
   Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-A6195-3534

8. Image title: “Jacob Schiff & wife”  
   Credit line: Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-DIG-ggbain-30017

9. Image title: 265 Henry Street  
   Credit line: Henry Street Settlement
Abrons Arts Center (in order):

1. Image title: Abrons Arts Center (cover photo)
   Credit line: Henry Street Settlement

2. Image title: Dancing in the gym at 303 Henry Street
   Credit line: Henry Street Settlement

3. Image title: Neighborhood Playhouse
   Credit line: Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-DIG-ggbain-23358

4. Image title: Jephthah’s Daughter
   Credit line: New York Public Library Billy Rose Theater Division

5. Image title: “Aynzame menschen”
   Credit line: Dorot Jewish Division, The New York Public Library Digital Collections

6. Image title: Neighborhood Playhouse performance
   Credit line: Henry Street Settlement

7. Image title: Henry Street Settlement Playhouse
   Credit line: Henry Street Settlement

8. Image title: “Craft school Pottery, modeling, weaving, painting, drawing, woodcarving, sewing, needlework, metalwork, photography / jr [monogram]”
   Credit line: Prints & Photographs Division, Library of Congress, LC-DIG-ds-11911

9. Video title: Cantos (also known as New Dances), choreographed by Alwin Nikolais. Premieres December 27, 1957 at the Henry Street Playhouse. Dancers: Gladys Bailin, Peggy Barclay, Bill Frank, Phyllis Lamhut, Arlene Laub, Murray Louis, Coral Martindale Aubert, Dorothy Vislocky
   Credit line: Courtesy Nikolais/Louis Foundation for Dance

    Credit line: Courtesy of the Social Welfare History Archives, University of Minnesota Libraries

11. Image title: Outside Abrons Arts Center
    Credit line: Henry Street Settlement

12. Image title: Abrons/Aranow family photo
    Credit line: Private collection
13. **Image title:** Music classes at Abrons Arts Center  
   **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement

14. **Image title:** Abrons Arts Center block party  
   **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement

15. **Video title:** Arts Director–Craig Peterson reflects on the Settlement’s 125th Anniversary  
   **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement

16. **Image title:** Peterson speaks about the role of Abrons Arts Center within the Settlement  
   **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement

**Basquiat Mural (in order):**

1. **Image title:** Mural of Basquiat on Orchard & Division Streets  
   **Credit line:** Sasha Arutyunova, [http://www.sashaarutyunova.com](http://www.sashaarutyunova.com)

2. **Image title:** 57 Great Jones Street  
   **Credit line:** Sasha Arutyunova, [http://www.sashaarutyunova.com](http://www.sashaarutyunova.com)

3. **Image title:** Jean-Michel Basquiat in his Great Jones Street studio, New York, 1987  
   **Credit line:** Tseng Kwong Chi/Muna Tseng Dance Projects, New York & Eric Firestone Gallery, East Hampton

4. **Image title:** Jessica Blowers portrait  
   **Credit line:** Courtesy Bob Turton

**Bluestockings Bookstore (in order):**

1. **Image title:** Outside of Bluestockings Bookstore  
   **Credit line:** Sasha Arutyunova, [http://www.sashaarutyunova.com](http://www.sashaarutyunova.com)

2. **Image title:** Inside of Bluestockings Bookstore  
   **Credit line:** Courtesy of Bluestockings Bookstore

3. **Image title:** Outside of Bluestockings Bookstore  
   **Credit line:** Sasha Arutyunova, [http://www.sashaarutyunova.com](http://www.sashaarutyunova.com)
Church of the Grace to Fujianese (in order):

1. **Image title**: Allen Street bathhouse  
   **Credit line**: Wijnanda Deroo, Collection of the Lower East Side Tenement Museum

2. **Image title**: “[Advertisement for New York's free public baths.]”  
   **Credit line**: Museum of the City of New York. X2010.11.11413

3. **Image title**: Church of the Grace to Fujianese  
   **Credit line**: Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

Eldridge Street Synagogue (in order):

All four photos courtesy of Eldridge Street Synagogue

Essex Street Market (in order):

1. **Image title**: Essex Street Market cover photo  
   **Credit line**: Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

2. **Image title**: Outside of Essex Street Market  
   **Credit line**: Courtesy of Essex Street Market

3. **Image title**: Inside of Essex Street Market  
   **Credit line**: Courtesy of Essex Street Market

4. **Image title**: Luis Meat Market in Essex Street Market  
   **Credit line**: Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

5. **Image title**: Outside of Essex Street Market  
   **Credit line**: Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

Forward Building (in order):

1. **Image title**: Facade of the Forward Building (cover image)  
   **Credit line**: Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

2. **Image title**: “Abraham Cahan, half-length portrait, looking down at printed material on desk”  
   **Credit line**: Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-119095
3. Title: “A Bintel Brief” (excerpt from A Bintel Brief: Sixty Years Of Letters from the Lower East Side to the Jewish Daily Forward edited by Isaac Metzker)
   Credit line: Read by Kirk German, produced by Bluecadet

4. Image title: “Waiting for the "Forwards" - Jewish paper - at 1 A.M. Group includes boys 10 years old. Taken on steps of "Forwards" building at 1:15 A.M. just as the papers were being issued.”
   Credit line: Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-DIG-nclc-03863

5. Image title: Top of the Forward Building
   Credit line: Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

6. Image title: Rutgers Square
   Credit line: Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

7. Image title: “Emma Goldman, half-length portrait, facing left”
   Credit line: Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-48793

   Credit line: The Kheel Center for Labor-Management Documentation and Archives in the ILR School at Cornell University

9. Image title: “Explore the Historic Landmark” animated image
   Credit line: Photo by Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com; Produced by Bluecadet

10. Image title: “Looking east on Canal Street from the intersection of Division Street.”
    Credit line: Edmund Vincent Gillon/ Museum of the City of the New York. 2013.3.2.831.

11. Image title: Inside Forward Building
    Credit line: Curbed NY

Hester Street (in order):

1. Image title: Hester Street Fair (cover image)
   Credit line: Courtesy of Hester Street Fair

2. Image title: “Street Vendors, 1898. Hester St.”
   Credit line: Byron Company / Museum of the City of New York. 93.1.1.18132
3. **Title:** “Sounds of Hester Street”  
   **Credit line:** Produced by Bluecadet

4. **Image title:** “Street Scenes, Hester Street, Jewish Quarter”  
   **Credit line:** Byron Company / Museum of the City of New York. 93.1.1.15360

5. **Image title:** “Hester Street”  
   **Credit line:** Byron Company / Museum of the City of New York. X2010.11.14104

6. **Image title:** Essex Street Market  
   **Credit line:** Courtesy of Essex Street Market

7. **Image title:** Vendor at Hester Street Fair  
   **Credit line:** Courtesy of Hester Street Fair

8. **Image title:** Street Vendors Project rally  
   **Credit line:** Courtesy of Street Vendors Project

9. **Image title:** Street Vendors Project rally  
   **Credit line:** Courtesy of Street Vendors Project

10. **Video title:** “Street Vendors Project”  
    **Credit line:** Courtesy of Urban Justice Center & Street Vendors Project

**Loew’s Canal Street Theater (in order):**

1. **Image title:** Loew’s Canal Street Theater, 1935  
   **Credit line:** New York Public Library

2. **Image title:** Inside Loew’s Canal Street Theater  
   **Credit line:** Unknown

3. **Image title:** Inside Modern-Day Loew’s Canal Street Theater  
   **Credit line:** Gothamist
Seward Park (in order):

1. **Image title:** Outside of Seward Park (cover image)
   **Credit line:** Sasha Arutyunova, [http://www.sashaarutyunova.com](http://www.sashaarutyunova.com)

2. **Image title:** “The ‘Slide’ that was the Children's only Playground once.”
   **Credit line:** Jacob A. Riis/ Museum of the City of the New York. 90.13.4.134

3. **Image title:** “Backyard playground in Nurse's settlement, Henry Street.”
   **Credit line:** Jacob A. Riis/ Museum of the City of New York. 90.13.4.346

4. **Image title:** “Fun and Frolic – Seward Park Playground on a Summer’s Afternoon.”
   **Credit line:** Report of the Bureau of Recreation / Department of Parks / Boroughs of Manhattan and Richmond / City of New York/ on Public Park Playgrounds and Recreation Centres for the Year Ending, December 31, 1911.

5. **Image title:** [Seward Park, New York, N.Y.]
   **Credit line:** Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-DIG-det-4a21295

6. **Image title:** “Mother’s Corner, William H. Seward Park: Rocking Chairs Provided Exclusively for Women Who Accompanied Small Children. ‘On a wide porch overlooking the Park, a number of comfortable wide-armed rocking chairs have been set about for the exclusive use of women accompanied by small children.’”
   **Credit line:** The City of New York, Department of Parks. Report for the Year 1904.

7. **Image title:** "A Garden in July – Seward Park, East Broadway and Jefferson Street."
   **Credit line:** Annual Report of the Department of Parks / Borough of Manhattan for the Year 1929.

   **Credit line:** Annual Report of the Department of Parks of the City of New York for the Year 1908.

9. **Image title (video cover image):** “Seward Park, Schiff Fountain, View North, July 8, 1935.”
   **Credit line:** Department of Parks of the City of New York

10. **Video title:** “Eastside Urchins Bathing in a Fountain”
    **Credit line:** Library of Congress, Thomas A. Edison films, 1903

11. **Image title:** William H. Seward monument, Madison Square Park
    **Credit line:** Department of Parks of the City of New York

12. **Image title:** Seward Park playground
Credit line: Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

13. Image title: Seward Park garden/library
   Credit line: Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

   Credit line: M'Finda Kalunga Garden

    Credit line: Citizens Committee for New York

St. Augustine’s Episcopal Church (in order):

1. Image title: St. Augustine’s Episcopal Church (cover photo)
   Credit line: Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

2. Image title: “Inside All Saints” Press & Hold photo
   Credit line: Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

3. Image title: “Early African American Churchgoers” photo
   Credit line: Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

4. Image title: “Early African American Churchgoers” slideshow photo #2
   Credit line: Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

5. Image title: “107 East Houston Street. St. Augustine Chapel, Trinity Parish.”
   Credit line: Wurts. Bros/ Museum of the City of New York. X2010.7.1.1328

6. Image title: “Evelyn Holloman, church member” oral history
   Credit line: Courtesy of the Tenement Museum, interview conducted by Kate Brenner

7. Image title: Deacon Edgar Hopper plaque
   Credit line: Henry Street Settlement

8. Image title: “Slave galleries” pre-restoration
   Credit line: Courtesy of Li Saltzman

9. Image title: Restored and preserved “slave galleries”
   Credit line: Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

10. Image title: Father Nathanael Saint-Pierre
    Credit line: Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com
12. **Image title:** Quilts by Women of Color Quilters Network  
   **Credit line:** Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

13. **Image title:** Dolls  
   **Credit line:** Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

14. **Image title:** Stained-glass window  
   **Credit line:** Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

**St. Mary’s Church (in order):**

1. **Image title:** St. Mary’s Church  
   **Credit line:** Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

2. **Image title:** “[Church of St. Mary.]”  
   **Credit line:** Edmund Vincent Gillon/ Museum of the City of New York. 2013.3.2.216

3. **Image title:** St. Mary’s Church  
   **Credit line:** Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

**Vladeck Houses (in order):**

1. **Image title:** Outside of Vladeck Houses (cover image)  
   **Credit line:** Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

2. **Image title:** “Scammel Street at Monroe Street, looking north.”  
   **Credit line:** Museum of the City of New York, X2010.11.3248.

3. **Image title:** Vladeck Houses, Madison St., New York City. View II  
   **Credit line:** Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-G612-T-40683

4. **Image title:** Vladeck House aerial view  
   **Credit line:** New York State Archives

5. **Image title:** Helen Hall  
   **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement
6. **Image title:** “Mrs. James Narbone, her daughter, Gloria, and her son, Salvatore, as they were checked in today at the first unit of the new Vladeck City Houses / World-Telegram photo by Ravenna.”
   **Credit line:** Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-130406

7. **Image title:** “Vladeck Houses, Madison St., New York City. View VII”
   **Credit line:** Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-G612-40688L

8. **Image title:** Baruch C. Vladeck & Fiorello LaGuardia
   **Credit line:** The Tamiment Library & Robert F. Wagner Labor Archives, New York University

9. **Image title:** “The Long Relationship Continues” outside of Vladeck Houses
   **Credit line:** Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

10. **Image title:** Henry Street Settlement Senior Center
    **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement

11. **Image title:** Henry Street Settlement Senior Companion Program
    **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement

12. **Image title:** NORC program
    **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement

13. **Image title:** Meals on Wheels
    **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement

14. **Video title:** Ruth Taube New Yorker of the Week video
    **Credit line:** Reena Diamante, Spectrum News NY1

15. **Audio title:** Constanza Portalatin
    **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement

**Williamsburg Bridge (in order)**

1. **Image title:** Williamsburg Bridge (cover photo)
   **Credit line:** Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com

2. **Image title:** “Opening of new East River bridge, New York”
   **Credit line:** Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-62054
3. **Image title:** “Delancey St. -- Williamsburg Bridge. [Delancey Street Looking East from Near Ludlow St.]"
   **Credit line:** Byron Company, Museum of the City of New York. 93.1.1.17140

4. **Image title:** “The Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company Ticket.”
   **Credit line:** Museum of the City of New York, 47.74.28

5. **Image title:** “Williamsburg Bridge Plaza, Brooklyn, N.Y.”
   **Credit line:** Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-D4-10994

6. **Image title:** Williamsburg Bridge Bridge postcard, 1905 (Press & Hold)
   **Credit line:** Private collection

7. **Image title:** The Lowline
   **Credit line:** Henry Street Settlement

8. **Image title:** “Connection to Jazz History” (cover photo)
   **Credit line:** Sasha Arutyunova, http://www.sashaarutyunova.com